Line Card – By Manufacturer

Advanced Fiber Solutions - OTDR’s, power meters, light sources, tool kits and bandwidth testers

AFL – fiber optic cable, test equipment, OTDR, splice closures

Allied Bolt – Pole line Hardware, Earth Anchors, Aerial Drop Materials

Allied Tubing – EMT Conduits and Fittings

American Polywater – Cable Pulling Lubricants, Cleaners, Adhesives

Bekaert – Guy Strand

Blue Diamond Industries – Innerduct, accessories, duct plugs, end caps, underground vaults and pull boxes.

Carlon - PVC conduits, polyethylene innerduct, thermoplastic enclosures, fittings, and wire and cable management products.

Convergent Connectivity Technology (CCT) - Premise wire Cat-3, Cat-5e, Cat-6, Coaxial Cable RU59/U, RG6/U, RG11/U, Multimedia Cable, Electronic Cables Multi-Conductor and Multi-Paired Shielded and Unshielded.

Century Wire Products - Guy Strand and Lashing Wire products.

Channell – Handholes, splice closures

Charles Industries

Circa - Building entrance protectors, central office protectors, 5 pin protector modules, outdoor cabinets, and station protectors.

Corning - Cables, Connectors, Hardware, etc.

Creek Plastics – HDPE duct

Damac - Equipment cabinets, wall mount free standing, equipment racks and ladder racks.

Duraline Corporation - Innerduct, smooth wall ribbed, corrugated

Electrical Materials Corporation – Guy guards, Pole riser products

Erico – Cadweld exothermic connectors, grounding, bonding products.

ETCO Specialty Products - Conduit and Innerduct Couplers (E-Lok), Duct Plugs, Threaded Couplers and more.

FiberFox – Fusion splicers & accessories

Fiber Instrument Sales – splitters, fiber assemblies, OTDR’s, test equipment

FiberSource - Fiber optic components, fiber assemblies, rack mount patch panels

Fiber-Tek – Lasers, electro-optics systems, woven Mule Tapes

Fitel-Furukawa - Fusion Splicers and components

Fluke – Fiber Analyzers and Testers

Four Star Industries – HDPE duct

Greenlee - Tools for installing wire and cable.

Hellerman-Tyton – Cable Raceway, Relay Racks, Patch Panels, Wall Plates and Jacks, Cable Ties, Labels & Printers,

Hitachi Cable Manchester - Copper premise cable, fiber optic cable, electronic round cable, ribbon cable, and custom cables.

The Light Connection – fiber optic cable

MacLean-Senior - Pole line hardware, anchors, arresters, grounding, connectors

Martin Enterprises – Fiberglass and polymer Handholes, Vaults, Enclosures

Multilink - Wall and rack mount cross-connect panels, jumper assemblies, network flooring, raceways, and more.

Neptco - Mule tapes and other woven products

NewBasis - Prefabricated handholes, manholes, splice & valve boxes, and other enclosures.

OFS – Fiber Optic cables, splice materials, closet applications, and FiT-X materials

Old Castle – Precast – Handholes, Vaults and Manholes: Polymer Concrete, Concrete, and HDPE

Optical Cable Corp. – Fiber optic cables, rack Mount and wall Mount products for fiber and fiber applications, including jacks, panels, housings, adapters, cables, etc

Opti-Loop – Snowshoes and Fiber Optic Storage Racks

Preformed Line Products – Guying and anchoring products for pole line construction, fiber optic and copper splice closures, and high-speed cross-connect devices.

Premier Conduit – Innerduct for indoor and outdoor applications including, plenum, riser, OSP smooth-wall, corrugated etc.

Primex – indoor media enclosures, FTTx components, distribution modules

Pro-Mark Supply, Inc. – Wire marking, route, conduit and other underground route marking devices.

Prysmian Cable Group - Fiber Optic Cables for OSP, Premise, OPGW applications.

Reef Industries – Warning tapes, extra stretch, regular, etc.

Snake Tray - Steel tray for cables, overhead, under floor, wall mount, power distribution systems.

Sumitomo Fiber Optic Cable - Fiber optic cable, fusion splice machines, fiber optic cable assemblies, and cable management products.

Tii Technologies -

Teldor – OSP cables and premise products

Tyco/FOSC/Commscope- splice closures

United Copper – Insulated and Bare Copper Wire

United Poly Systems – HDPE duct
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## Fiber Optic Cables-OSP
- OFS
- Corning
- Teldor
- Prysmian
- AFL

## Fiber Optic Cables-ISP/Premise
- OFS
- Corning
- Prysmian
- Hitachi Cable
- OCC

## Drop Cable
- Corning
- OFS

## Copper and Coax Cable
- Hitachi
- CCT
- Teldor
- Superior Essex

## Innerduct & Conduit-East Coast
- Duraline Corporation
- Blue Diamond
- Four Star
- Prime Conduit

## Innerduct & Conduit-Central
- Duraline Corporation
- Creek Plastics
- FourStar
- United Poly Systems
- Premier

## Innerduct & Conduit-West Coast
- Duraline Corporation

## Handholes & Manholes
- Martin Enterprises
- Old Castle
- NewBasis
- Channel
- Charles Industries
- Highline

## Buried & Underground Accessories
- Pro-Mark
- Tempo
- Jameson
- Fiber-Tek
- Neptco
- Greenlee
- American Polywater

## Splice Cases and Splicing
- Preformed Line Products (PLP)
- Multilink
- OFS
- Commscope/Tyco/FOSC
- 3M/Corning

## OTDRs & Fusion Splicers
- OFS
- Fiber-Fox
- Greenlee
- AFL

## Test & Locate Equipment
- Tempo
- Greenlee
- Advanced Fiber Solutions

## Tools
- Ideal
- Jameson
- Greenlee
- Fluke
- Erico
- Sherman & Reilly

## Pole Line Hardware
- Allied Bolt
- MacLean-Senior
- Century Wire
- Preformed Line Products
- Madison Steel
- Erico
- Nehring
- Bekaert

## Aerial Accessories
- Opti-Loop
- Erico
- MacLean-Senior
- Multilink
- Preformed
- Jameson

## Grounding & Protection Products
- EncoR
- Circa
- United Copper

## Telecom Closet Products
- OFS
- Multilink
- Hellerman-Tyton
- Corning
- Hitachi
- Optical Cable Corporation
- Snake Tray

## Premise Wiring Products
- Hitachi
- Hellerman-Tyton
- Optical Cable Corporation
- Corning
- Multilink
- Prysmian
- Carlon
- Damac
- Advanced Fiber Solutions
- Erico
- Greenlee
- Primex
- Suttle

## Identification and Labeling
- Hellerman-Tyton
- CraftMark
- Multilink
- Pro-Mark
- Preformed Line Products
- 3M
- ACP

## FTTx
- OFS
- Multilink
- Ti
- Corning
- Primex
- Fiber Instrument Sales

## Splitters
- Fiber Instrument Sales
- Multilink
- Corning
- Ti
- Preformed Line Products

## Fiber Assemblies
- Custom Pigtales – NovaLight
- Custom Jumpers – NovaLight

## Equipment
- GMP